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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. A method of starching washed goods 
A condenser has been patented by Mr. has been patented by Mr. Ernest A. E. Meyer, of 

Richard T. Isbester, of Chattanooga, Tenn. It consists Watertown, N. Y. It consists in building up within !1 
of a nov.el construction and arrangement of connected suitable stationary rec�ptacle alternate layers of hot 
compartments and steam and water pipes, the steam I 

starch �nd the goods .to be starched, and then ddving 
pipes passing through fresh water pipes and compart- . or heating the starch mto the goods by mecharucally 
ments in such way that ;the apparatus is verY compact, pounding the whole mass within the receptacle. 
and adapted for effectively abstracting the heat from A book holder has been patented by 
any fiuid or gas. Mr. Joseph H. Paradis, of Amherstburg, Ont., Canada. 

A coal and ore car has been patented It is a simple device for holding open books of different 
.by Mr. Lester J. Barr, of Ashland, Wis. It has a hop- sizes, with bent wires mounted to turn in a base,. bent 
per supported by a truss frame, with two sets of dump- tubes held on the upper ends of the wires, with two 
lng doors in the bottom, operated Jly rods extending covers, where'by the book will be balanced and the hold
through cross bars at the top of the car, the cOl\struc- er ,,",ork easily. 
tion being such that the cars will carry a maximum A reclining chair has been patented by 
load, and no manual labor �ill be required in discharg- Messrs. John W. Boggs and Daniel M. McLaughlan, o f  
Ing a car o f  its  contents. Albina, Ore. It is so made that the inclination of the 

A rotary steam engine has been patent- side posts may be readily adjusted to suit the conveni
ed by Mr. William F. Lawrenz, of Duluth, Minn. It ence of the person occupying the chair, and thus fixed 

consists of a concentric disk and shaft, with a valve pro- by locking clamps, the detalls of construction being ex
vided with inlet, outlet, and reversing ports, and de- tremely simple. 
vices to operate the valve from the main shaft, the en- Feed work for sawmills forms the sub
gine being Simple in construction and direct in its ject of a patent issued to Mr. Benjamin E. Sergeant, of 
action, while it can be reversed at any point of its Greensborough, N. C. This invention provides a vari
stroke. able friction feed for the forward and backward motion 
. A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. James B. Force, of Portville, N. Y. The drawhead 
has a horizontally ranging link socket with a down

of the carriage, employing but one lever' to give the 
movements, and this lever designed to have only a for. 
ward and backward movement. 

wardly and backwardly inclined fioor, a vertically rang- A horse tail supporter has beel.l patent
ing slot crossing the socket, and other novel features, ed by Mr. William V. Ramsey, of Flemington, N. J. It 
making a coupling which can be adjusted from eit�er 

I is made with a plate having stationary jaws upon its 
SIde or the top of the car, and which may be readIly rear sides"and with movable jaws and hand clamping 
nsed in connection with cars having the Common link screws, whereby the long hairs may be conveniently 
and pin coupling. held up, the jaws being faced with rubber, that they 

• • • may not injure the hair. 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTION. A machine for rolling horseshoe blank 

A corn planter has been patented by 
Mr. Robert W. Jordan, of Mount Sterling, Ala. Com
bined with a beam and drive wheels at its rear i. a hop
per, and semi-cylindrical feeder secured to a crank 
shaft journaled in the hopper, with other novel features, 
making a planter with which the seed will be dropped 
with certainty and which can be readily adjusted to 
work deeper or shallower in the ground. 

••• 

KISC ELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 
An attachment for cooking stovee has 

been patented by Adile C. Philippi, of New Or
leans, La. It consists in a frame fitted to the stove top, 
tmd extending beyond the sides and ends of the stove, 
in position to form a support for cookin!!; vessels. 

A churn has been patented by ·Mr. Wil
liam S. Smith, of Salem, Ore. This invention provides 
a churn dasher operating mechanism applicable for use 
with almost any form of churn, whereby an exceeding
l.fhigh rate of speed may be imparted to the dasher 
rod. 

An animal trap has been patented by 
Mr. Arvor A. Taubeneck, of Marshall, TIl. This inven
tion consists of a trigger engaging a bell crank lever 
held in a locked position by jaws operated by means of 
a spring, making a device adapted for _entrapping wild 
ducks, geese, and other fowL 

. 

A pie lifter has been patented by Mr. 
Edward T. Bradbury, of Mahanoy City, Pa. It con
sists of wire tongs formed of a Single piece of wire, with 
a spiral in the middle of its length acting as a pivot to 
the arms of the tongs, the ends of the tongs having ob
long eyes for receiving the edges of the plate. 

A bedclothes holder has been patented 
by Mr. Henry 0: Thomas, of Fremont, Neb. It is a 
clamp made of spring wire, with a hook, adapted to em
brace and clamp the clQthes, and another adapted to 
engage with a bail, by which the clothes will be held 
down firmly without mutilating or tearing. 

A washing machine has been patented 
by Mr. William B. Reaves, of Friar's Point, Miss. It 
consist� of a cylinder whose lower end is encircled by a 
skirt, the operation of a plunger in the cylinder forcing 
hot suds by atmospheric pressure through the clothes, 
avoiding all rubbing and mechanical friction. 

A freight car lock has been patented by 
Mr. George J. Bedford, of Anamosa, Iowa. It is a hasp 
lock, also applicable to any form of door, being design
ed to operate in a horizontal position, and especially 
calculated for use in connection with a freight car door, 
or other form of door that it is necessary to seal. 

A button has been p'1tented by Mr. 

bars has been patented by Mr. John H. Snyder, of 
Richmond, Va. This invention covers improvements 
on a former patented invention of the same inventor, 
whereby the heel portions of the shoe are upset or nar
rowed and thickened, as desired, with other novel fea
tures. 

A work box has been patented by Mr. 
John W. Hoffman, of Creston, O. Combined with a 
box or'casing having thread passages and spool sup
ports is a removable tray for various arti,cles usea in 
sewing and fancy work, withcutters secured to the box, 
with openings to receive tags and indicate the kinds of 
thread. 

A rein holder has been patented by Mr. 
Harold Gooch, of Bonham, Texas. It consists of a 
standard having clamp screws for attaching it to the 
dasher, and carrying a stationary and a movable cylin
der, between the toothed faces of which the reins are 
held, so that any forward tension on the reins makes 
the movable wheel hold them more firmly. 

A saw has been patented by Mr. George 
N. Clemson, of Middletown, N. Y. It is provided with 
alternate layers of lOll!' and short teeth, the teeth of 

each pair being set in opposite directions, the de8ign 
being that the long teeth shall do the cutting and the 
short teeth serve as cleavers, and for preventing the 
saw from'catching in and splintering the work. 

A tricycle has been patented by Messrs. 
Marti;" M. and William B. Depuy; of Rowland:Pa. 
Crank arms are' attached to the journals of the drive 
wheel, and jointed levers are fulcrumed to hangers at
tached to the frame and connected with the crank arms 
and with hand levers, in such way that the tricycle can 
be driven at great speed. 

A combined wagon seat and feed trough 
has been patented by Mr. Lenson Johnson, ofVin
cennes, Ind. In connection with a seat of ordinary con
struction a board of substantially the same form as the 

back of the seat is fitted to slide between cleats near the 
front of the stat npon the inner surface of its ends, thus 
converting the seat into a feed trough. 

A wire twisting machine has been pat
ented by Mr. Bertram Fulford, of Shel byvilie, Ind. It 

is for twisting wire in making fences, and consists of a 
board provided with rack, segmentall1ear wheel. pin
ions, and a crank arm, the apparatus holding the wIres 
open to permit of inserting pickets, and being moved 
forward each time a picket is inserted. 

A gate has been patented by Mr. Phy
lander S. Tipton, of Anson, Texas. Its construction IS 
such that an approaching vehicle depresses a trip bar, 
which operates a me�hanism whereby the gate is swung 
open away from the vehicle, and wllen the vehicle has 
passed through the gate a holding latch is releused;and 
the gate swung to a closed position. Stephen J. Swayze, of Sag Harbor, N. Y. It has a 

doubled-faced head in combination with a spring shank, 
adapted to be attached to a p:arment without stitching, A clothes line has been patented by Mr. 
and to be reversed, "so that the Same buttons may be Thomas F. Durand, of New York city. This invention 
nsed 'on uniforms to indicate" off" and" on" duty. covers, in "combination with pulley blocks and an ordi-

An adjustable chair has been patented nary line, a novel description of clamp for joininp: one 
by :Mr. Algeraus C. Watson, of London, O. This inven- end of the line with a straight main portion, in order to 
tion covers a novel construction of a chair, in which the make greater lengths of line available with a less num
seat is vertically adjustable on its lep: frame, and can be ber of pulleys than are usually required. 
locked at any de.sired height, the chair being simple, Show window shelving forms the sub-
strong, and inexpensive. ject of a patent issued to Mr. William Oswell, of Bos-

A cold chisel has been patented by Mr. ton, Mass. The invention consists 9f upright support. 
Cornelius J. Phillips, of New York c!ty. It is especially inp: posts pivoted at the base, combined with shelves, 
desip:ned for plumbers' use in makinp:' � penings in pipes, i the posts and "shelves having correspondingly placed 
1IJld has one or more shoulders above the bit, whereby I lugs, connected together by pivots through the lugs, 
an opening formed by the bit may be easily enlarged makinp: a series of shelves readily movable, so they will 
with the same tool. all.be in the same vertical plane. 

A photographic camera has been pat- A horse detacher has been patented by 
ented b y  Mr.  Erastus B. Barker, of New York city. Messrs. Franklin Thomas and George M. Kay, of Le
This invention covers a construction whereby, through tart, West Va. This invention relates to a single tree 
the aid of suitable mechanism, both" the aly and bel- wherein the traces are held by spring hooks adapted to 
lows can be readily detached from the running gear and be easily withdrawn from the traces, for detaching the 
front or lens holder support. and another body and horse, in case he becomes unmanageable, which is read
bellows, either larger or smaller, be substituted. ily ell:ected by pulling npon a cord provided for the 

A wire fence machine has been patent- purpose. 
ed by Mr. William J. Raymond, of Cherry Vale, Kan. An umbrella drip cup has been patent
It has vertical standards and wire twisters on a trnck, ed by Mr. David F. Taber, of Atlanta, Ga. It is afiexi
with beater arms, sliding bars, and an angle lever, and ble rubber bag orreceiver, having at one end a soft rub
other novel features to facilitate building fences with ber cup adapted to receive the tip of the umbrella stick, 
twisted wires and pickets or rods held by the twisted and at the opposite end a rigid funnel, with means for 
wires. retaining it on thi end of thi wnllrella Mti�k in pOIiition 

to re�.elve the dripping water, the device being readily 
applied and removed. 

A vehicle seat has beet' patented by 
Mr. George E. Bartholomew, oflBf klyn, N. Y. This 
invention relates to vehicles in whte It is desirable that 
the back seat should be free to swi outward to form 
an opening in the box, and prov!. 1 a construction 
whereby the seat is llrmJy held and p ,'ented from sag
ging in its open or extended position. 

A vehicle running gear has likewise 
been patented by the above inventor, who has devised a 
construction whereby the ordinary form of pIa tform 
spring is dispensed with, as is also the reach by which 
the springs are connected, the invention beinp: an im
provement on a form of gear heretofore patented by the 
same inventor. 

A spoke fitting machine has been pat
ented by Messrs. Joseph H. Mueller and Joseph Marx, 
of Cross Plains, Wis. A reciprocating plane is so 
mont;lted on II supporting frame, with adjustable clamp. 
inll device, that the outer end of the spoke can be se
curely held, whatev.as length, width, thickness, or 
inClination, makin�achine to bring spoke tenons 
quickly and accurately to the reqnired size. 

A pneumatic device for discharging 
firearms, etc., has been patented by Mr. Otto Straube, 
of Spandan, Germany. It consists of an elastic or col· 
lapsible chamber or receiver adapted to be expanded by 
compressed air, with an air forcing device and devices 
for striking the fulminate or cartridge, with means for 
attaching the receiver to a firearm to act upon the trig
ger. 

A revolving mould for casting tubes has 
been patented b y  Mr. George Adams, o f  Waterbury, 
Conn. Its construction is such that a perpepdicular 
mould, with bowl above it into which the molten metal 
is poured, and the core rotate in unison to make a solid 
casting, the device being such that the castiug can be 

easily removed, and being especially applicalAfor 
casting seamless copper and other tubes. 

A supporting frame for carriage tops 
has been patented by Messrs. Edward Carroll and Pat
rick Ryan, of Guelph, Ont., Canada. Combined with a 
vehicle seat to which are secured flanged wear plates 
and channel irons is a swinging frame, slidinp: irons, 
pivotal and Clamping connections, and other novel fea.
tures, the invention being an improvement on a former 
patented invention of the same inventor. 

A sled brake has been patented by Mr. 
William Andrews, of Buffalo Grove, Iowa. A rod and 
guide case is so connected with a runner and a brake shoe 
as normally to hold the shoe out of braked position, 
but the parts are independent of the draught devices, 
and so the brake may be applied at will, it being strong 
and serviceable,!and adapted for nse on sleighs of dif
ferent sizes. 

A grain silo has been patented by Mr. 
Celestin Engrand, of Marseilles, France. It consists of 
compartments havinp: at their upper ends necks with 
hoppers, with outlet pipes connected to their bottoms, 
pneumatic pipes connecting with the compartments, 
and a Ilay�r of non-conducting material surrounding 
ea�h compartment, whereby grain can be kept at a low 
cost for a long time. 

A screw cutting machine has been pat
ented by Mr. Chester A. Weller, of Croton Landing, N. 
Y. It is simple in construction, operates rapidly, and 
designed to produce perfect screws of different kinds as 
well as for twisting metal rods, the machine having a 
sliding carriage in which movable screw cutting tools 
are held, levers being pivoted on thl"carriage and acting 
on the movable holders for the screw cutting tools, wi1;h 
fixed cams acting on the levers, and other novel feature�. 

A drier has been patented by Mr. Har
ry P. McDonald, of Louisville, Ky. It consists of a 
room whose walls are made of wooden frames, to the 
inside and outside of which canvas is applied, the latter 
being painted with silicate of soda or other fireproof 
material, whereby a great degree of difference of tem
perature or moisture may be maintained in a room or 
box so made without affecting the integrity of the in
closing surfaces. 

A vapor bath has been patented by 
Carrie Aurelia Munro, of Olive Branch, O. The body 
oithe bath is made in three separate se�tions, at the top 
of the main one there being an opening, so that the 
head of the persoIi taking a bath may be outside the 
bath, and the smallest section having a vapor generator, 
intended to hold water and any desired medicament, 
the bath being adapted for stowing in small space when 
not in use. 

The chargef(JJ' Insertion under thi8 head is One IJoUar 
a linefo r each insertion; abrmt eight word8 to a line. 
AdvertiBements mUBt be received at puOli caiion ojfice 
l!8lJ(JJf'ly l!8 Thursday morning to appeo1'innemt issue. 

Metallic Pattern Letters' and Figures to put on pat· 
terns of castings. Knight & Son, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Blake.'s Improved Belt Studs are the strongest and 
best fastening tor Leather and Rubber Belts. Greene, 
Tweed & Co .• 83 Chambers St., New York. 

Wanted-Addresses for information about our im
proved Champion Buggy Spring. Best and easiest. 
Champion Spring Co .• Lockport, N. Y. 

Rubber Belting, all sizes, � per cent regular list. 
All kinds of Rubber Goods at low prices. J"hn W. 
Buckley, 156 South Street, New York. 

N a:poleon the Great 
(there was only one great Napoleon) wished the word 
impossible banished from the dictionary. In many a case 
where leading physicians have pronounced a clolre lim
pQ8sU>le, c_mptives and victims of other fel! diseases 
have been'tWtored to health by using Dr. R. V. Pierce's 
.. Golden Medical Discovery!' Soothing and healing in 
its nature, its power over sc'rofulous and pulmonary cUs
eases is simply marvelous. Far more nutritive tban cod 
liver oil, a powerful invigorating tonic, and harmless as· 
it is powerful. 

Engines and boilers, XI to 4 H. P. Washburn Engine 
Co., Medina, O. 

For Sale-The machinery, tools, plating apparatus, 
and ra.w material of a manufacturin� establishment, DOW 
working on orders in brass and other met.als. Very low 
rent, including steam power. Address Manufacturer, 
P. o. box 285, New Brunswick, N. J. 

If an invention has not been patented in the United 
States for more than one year, it may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent. $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. It'or instructions 
address Munn & Co .• SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN patent 
agjOncy, 361 Broad wa y. New York. 

Inventors of Buttons and Button Machinery, address 
Goo. E. Weaver, Providence, R. I. 

Concrete Apparatus, etc. Ernest Ransome, S. F., Cal. 
The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 44 Washington 

St .. Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York. have just is
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 

mailed free of charge on application. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. If. 
Machinery for Light Manufacturing. on hand and 

built to order. E. E. Garvin & Co .• 139 Center St., N. Y. 
A catechism on the Locomotive. By M. N. Forney. 

With 19 plates. 2Z1 engravings, and 600 pages. $2.50. sent 
on receipt of the price by Mn;'n & Co.,.361 Broadway, 
New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pum� Works, BrooklYn, 
N. Y. Pumps for liquids, air,l'nd gases. New cataIWue 
now ready. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an
edes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc. $100 
"hlttw Won4l>r." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Sale manufacturers of the new Dip LaCquer" I{ristaline. 

plete outtlt for .plating. etc. Hanson, van Winkle & 
C6 .. Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St., New York. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, a�d other machine tools of 

modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., Newllaven, Conn. 
Hwwell'8 lfJngineer'8 Pocket-Book. By Charles H. 

Haswell, CiVil, Marine, RI).d Mechanical Engineer. Giv
ing Tables, Rules, and Formulas pertaining to Mechan. 
ics, MathematiCS, and PhysiCs, Architecture, Masonry, 
Steam VesselS, Mills. IJimes, Mortars, Cements, etc. 900 
p3jl(es, leather, pocket-book form, $4.00. For Sale bY 
Mnnn & Co .• 361 Broadway, New York. 

Emery, Walrus Leather, English Bull Neck and Pol· 
ishers' Supplies. Greene, Tweed & Co., 8S Chambers St •• 

New York. . 

A practical machinist wanted. One familiar with 
Rubber Machinery preferred. Address ;.0. box485. N.Y. 

Wrinkles and Recipes. Compiled from the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN. A collection of practical suggestions, 
processes, and directions, for tbe MechaniC, Engineer, 
Farmer , and Housekeeper. With a Color Tempering 
Scale, and numerous wood engravings. Revised by Prof. 
Thurston and Vander Weyde, and Engineers Buel and 
Rose. 12mo, cloth, $2.00. For sale by Munn & Co .. 361 
Broadwa.y, New York. 

Iron, Steel, and Copper Drop Forgings of every de
scription. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co. 
419 East 8th Street. New York. 

Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 142. 
Send for catalop:ue of Scientific Books for sale by 

Munn & Co •• 361 Broadway. N. Y. Free on applicatiOn. 
A snap hook for harness and similar New Portable & Stationary Centering Chucks for rapid 

uses forms the subject of two patents issued to Mr. centering. Price list free. CUshman Chuck eo., Hartford, 
Thomas T. Morrow, of Caro, Mich. In one form the Conn. 
tongue is made in the segment of a circle so the hook Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tn be 
may have a slight lateral play without being opened, Expanders. R. Dudgeon,:U Columbia St .• New York. 
while another form consists of a loop and hook pivoted 60,000 I!Jmerson's 1886 � Book of superior saws, with 
together so that the strain in the line of draught will Supplement, sent free to all Sawyers and Lumbermen. 
tend to close the hook and make it bear constantly Address Emerson, Smith & Co., Limited, Beaver }'alls, 
upon the tongue, the construction in both Cases being Pa, U. S. A. 

' 

simple and the use of springs entirely avoided. Hoisting Engines. D. Frisbie & Co., New York city. 
An electric connection for chandeliers "How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 

has been patented by Messrs. John P. Willets, of Jersey for free 8S page bOOk. Jas. C. Hotchkiss, 93 John St., N. Y. 
City, N. J., and "Edwin R. Crolius, of New York city. Pays well on Small Investment.-SterilOptlCons, Magic 
It consists of insulated metallic rings, so held in Yield-

I 
Lanterns, and Views illustrating every subject for public 

ing electric communication with wires carried by the exhibitions. Lanterns for colleges, Sunday schools, and 
swinging portion of the chandelier as to maintain an home amusements. 136 page illustrated catalogue free. 
electric connection between the main line wires and the McAllister, Manufacturing OptiCian, 49 N aSSa u St., N. Y. 
lamps, and also furnishes an auxiliary bushing of in
sulated material, insulating the chandelier from the gas 
supply pipes. 

A hame fastener has been patented by 
Mr. Daniel B. Baker, of Rising Sun, O. It consists of 
two metallic straps, one with teeth and the other with a 
double armed swinging lever, carrying a pin adapted to 
be €llgap:ed by the te·,·th of the first strap. the lever and 
its strap being so formed and proportioned that the 
lever will fold within the strap when moved to a posi
tion to lock the hames upon the collar, the device being 
quick of adjust�, and doing away with ordinary 
itrRllM and fllitenlni dllVieeli. 

Stewart's Anti·lncrustati.on Solution. See next issue. 
Astronomical Telescopes, from 6" to largest size. Ob

servatory Domes, all sizes. Warner & Swasey, Cleve
land, O. 

s�iit Pulleys at low prices, and of same stren.e:th and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Supplemeht Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor
mation of any special engineering, mechanical. or scien
titlc subject, can have catalogue of COIl tents of the SOl
ENTI1!'TC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT'sent to them,_�n� 
The.SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles 'lIllY.lea] 
the whole range of engineering, mechanics"" York. 
loloneo. A.ddress Munn &; Co., Publi.l>' 
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